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-¶®√x°æ-úÕ -´·-E-T-ûË... Keel over

- Bunganna Arakatla, Kurnool.
Q: Sir, I request you to let me know the meaning for the following words.
1) Crepuscular
2) Upends
3) Skewed
4) Sequitur
5) Buzzword
6) Sniffed glue
7) Keel over
8) Canoodling
9) Stymied
10) Humongous
11) Suave
12) Serration
13) Oeuvre
A: 1) Crepuscular = i) connected with twilight
( Ææç-üμ¿u- -¢Á-©’í∫’èπ◊ Ææç-•ç-Cμç-*-†);
ii) (of animals) active in twilight. (Ææç-üμ¿u¢Á©’í∫’-™ -áèπ◊\-´í¬ -A-JÍí -ïç-ûª’-´¤-©èπ◊ èπÿ-ú≈,
crepuscular animals -Å-ØË -´÷-ô -¢√-úø-û√ç.)
2) upend = turn something upside down
(üË†o®·-Ø√ -ûª-©éÀç-ü¿’-©’ -îË-ßª’-úøç

Q: Please explain the following two
sentences.
i) No man can be a prophet in his own
country.
ii) All rights reserved.
A: i) A person, though great, is not
respected in his own country / A
person's greatness is not recognized in their own country. (-äéπ ´uéÀh

E®√l¥®Ω-ù.)

5) Buzzword = fashionable word
in any field. (-à ®Ωçí∫ç-™ -ØÁj-Ø√
é¬Ææh éÌ-ûªhí¬ -Ø√-Wèπ◊í¬ - -É°æ¤p-úø’ ÆœE-´÷ ®Ωçí∫ç-™ -¢√-úË graphics
buzzword.)
6) Sniffed glue = a substance
M. SURESAN
smelt for intoxication (-´’-ûª’h éπL-Tç--îª-ú≈-EéÀ, -¢√Ææ-† -îª÷ÊÆ °æ-üΔ®Ωnç.)
íÌ°æp-ûª-Ø√-EéÀ ÆæyÆæn-©ç--™/ Ææy-üË-¨¡ç-™ í∫’7) Keel over = capsize / sink (-ã-úø-©’, -Ø√-´-©’ -™«çJhç°æ¤ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´-úøç-.)
öÀ-N -¶®√x °æ-úÕ -F-öÀ-™ -´·-†-í∫-úøç-.)
ii)
All
rights
reserved = the author / the pub8) Canoodling = kissing and caressing (-vÊ°-N’èπ◊lisher
of
a
book / a work of art like a movie
©’ -´·-ü¿’lÂ°-ô’déÓ-´-úøç, -E-´’®Ω-ôç, -•’-ïb-Tç-îª-úøç.)
/
drama
etc.,
are those of the author/ pub9) Stymied = discouragingly difficult / very (E®Ω’-û√q£æ«ç éπ-L-Tç-îË éπ-≠d-¢æ Á’i-† -°æ-E/ -îËÆæ’h-†o °æ-EéÀ -Å- lisher / producer / director and without their
´®Ó-üμΔ-©’ éπ-Lpç-îª-úøç - The opposition stymied permission no one can use any part of the
work for use in their books / for exhibition/
the ruling party's efforts to have the bill
screening, etc. (®Ω-îª®·-ûª ®√ÊÆ °æ¤Ææhé¬-©’/
passed in the parliament = -Å-Cμé¬®Ω -§ƒ-Kd -G-™ ¸ Ø√ôé¬©’ -v°æ-îª’-Jç-îË/ -v°æ-ü¿-Jzç-îË £æ«èπ◊\-©-Fo èπÿ-ú≈ Ç
Ç-¢Á÷-üΔ-EéÀ -N°æé¬~ -©’ -Å-úø’f-ûª-T-™«®·.)
®Ω-îª®·-ûªéÓ/ -v°æ-îª’®Ω-ùéπ®Ωh-©éÓ -Ö-Ø√o-ßª’-E -îÁ°æp-úøç.)
10) Humongous = very big (-î √-™« Â°--ü¿l-üÁj-†.)

11) Suave = refined and cultured (-Ø√-Wèπ◊í¬,
- Ch. Ramaswami
★ He upended the tin and all the chocolates in
Ææç≤ƒ\®Ωç-ûÓ -Öç-úø-ôç.)
it fell on the floor.)
12) Serration = having saw like teeth. (®Ωç°æ°æ¤ °æ- Q: What is the difference between the follow3) Skewed = unusual in an unattractive way. (ing two sentences?
∞¡x-™«í∫.)
´çéπ®Ωí¬ -Öç-úÕ -Å-Ø√éπ®Ω{-ùÃ-ßª’çí¬ -Öç-úø-ôç.) skewed 13) Oeuvre = the whole work of an artist / writer
1) To arrive a place 2) To arrive at a place.
thinking = -´-véπ- -Ç-™ -îª-†/ -´-véπ -•’-Cl¥.)
/ painter. (ä
- éπ éπN- / éπ∞- «é¬®Ω’ú- ’ø /- *vûéª ¬®Ω’ú- ’ø Ææ%≠- çdœ - A: To arrive a place is wrong. To arrive at a
4) Sequitur = logical conclusion (-û√-J\éπ-¢Á’i-† place is correct. (äéπ îÓöÀéÀ îË®Ωúøç).
îË ¢- ·Á û- hª ç ®Ωî- †-ª ©- ’/ éπ∞- «-êçú≈©’/ *- v- û√-©- ’.)

-≠æ®Ω-ûª’-©’ ûÁLÊ°... conditional clause
- D. Maha Lakshmi, Vizag.

Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Conditional clauses can never be in future
tense. That is the clause beginning with 'if',
'when', 'as soon as', 'unless', 'before'. 'after' etc.
Â°j† îÁ°œp† Conditional clauses ûª®√yûª will,
shall, would, should ®√èπÿ-úøü¿’ ÅE äéπ English
Grammar book ™ ÖçC. üΔE v°æé¬®Ωç éÌEo ÖüΔ-

£æ«-®Ω-ù©’...
1) Mridula will take her breakfast before she
will go out (Wrong).
.... before she goes out (Right).
2) He will believe it if he will see it (Wrong)
..... if he sees it (Right).
3) The function will not begin, untill, he will
come (Wrong)
.... he comes. (Right)
4) If he will pay the money he will get the
books. (Wrong)
If he pays ..... (Right)
A: A conditional clause is a clause (a group of
words with a verb) expressing a condition.
Usually conditional clauses begin with if /
unless / before / after / when / where, but
not all clauses beginning with them are
conditional clauses. (-≠æ®Ω-ûª’-©’ ûÁLÊ° é¬x-V-†’
conditional clause -Åç--ö«®Ω’. -Ñ conditional
clauses -á°æ¤p-úø÷, Â°j-† -îÁ°œp-† -´÷-ô-©-ûÓ -v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-

´’-´¤-û√®·. -Å-®·-ûË, -äéπ -´·-êu-¢Á’i-† N-≠æ-ßª’ç; Â°j ´÷-ô-©-ûÓ -v§ƒ®Ω-ç¶μº-¢Á’i-†ç-ûª -´÷-vû√-† Å-N conditional clauses -é¬-´¤.)
Eg: When he pays the money, they will give
him the book. Here, 'when he pays the

money' is a conditional clause because it
expresses a condition. (-Å-ûª-†’ -úø-•’s-©’ éπ-úÕ-ûË

-¢√-∞¡Ÿx -Å-ûª-EéÀ °æ¤Ææhéπç -É≤ƒh®Ω’. -Ééπ\-úø, -Å-ûª-†’
úø•’s©’ éπ-úÕ-ûË, -Å-ØË-C conditional clause.
áçü¿’éπç-õ‰, -Å-C -äéπ -≠æ®Ω-ûª’-†’ -ûÁ-©’°æ¤-ûÓç-C – -ÅC
-Å-ûª-†’ -úø-•’s-©’ éπ-ôd-úøç. -Ç- -≠æ®Ω-ûª’ -O’-üË -Å-ûª-EéÀ
°æ¤Ææhéπç -É≤ƒh®Ω’.)
★ They do not know when he will come here

- here, 'when he will come here' is NOT a
conditional clause. So we can use any tense
here, if it gives correct meaning. (-Å-ûª-†’ -á°æ¤púø’ -´≤ƒh-úÓ, -¢√-∞¡xèπ◊ -ûÁ-M-ü¿’ – -Ééπ\-úø when -ûÓ -v§ƒ®Ωç¶μº-¢Á’i-†ç-ûª -´÷vû√-† conditional clause é¬-ü¿’. é¬•-öÀd when -ûÓ -v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-´’-ßË’u clause -à clause ™ -ØÁj-Ø√- Öç-úÌ-îª’a - -Öç-ú≈-L èπÿ-ú≈, -Å®Ωnç éÓÆæç.)
Q: 'I wanted to know when it starts'. (Wrong)
éÀ I wanted to know when it would start
(Right) ÅE îÁ§ƒp®Ω’. DEéÀ I wanted to know,
when it started (or) ..... when it had started

(ÅC

-á°æ¤p-úø’ -v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-´’--´¤-ûª’ç-üÓ -ûÁ-©’Ææ’éÓ-¢√-©†’èπ◊-Ø√o-†’.)
Eg: I wanted to know when it started - This is
correct with a different meaning = -Å-C

N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
A: I wanted to know when it starts - Wrong.
The rule is, when the main clause is in the
past tense, the subordinate clause should
be in the past tense as well. In the sentence
above, the main clause verb, wanted is in
the past tense, but the subordinate clause
verb, wants is in the present tense. That is
why it is wrong. The correction therefore
is, I wanted to know when it would start.

Q: Sir, ÉöÃ-´©

´*a† Spoken English ™„Ææ-Ø˛™
äéπ ï¢√•’ éÀçC Nüμ¿çí¬ ÖçC...

'There is no correct word in English for
We can say somebody is not
assertive/ unassertive/ somebody cannot
assert themselves.
Can we say 'hesitation' for '¢Á·£æ«-´÷ôç—?
Eg: She rejected it without hesitation.
Please clarify.
A: The point here is we don't have a correct
equivalent for -¢Á·£æ«-´÷-ôç in English. We
have pointed out a number of times that
the word unassertive can be used for
¢Á·£æ«-´÷-ôç in English but that does not
precisely and in all contexts correspond
to the Telugu word. 'Without hesitation'
does not always imply mohamaatam, but
means also rejecting something outright
because of a total dislike for it, and not
because you don't care about hurting others' feelings. 'Without hesitation' need
not necessarily be used when dealing
with people you know but even with
strangers, who you need not show any
¢Á·£æ«-´÷-ôç.

¢Á·£æ«-´÷ôç.

Ch. C. Ramaiah, Nayudupeta.
Q: Which of the following sentences are
correct?
i) Neither of you has any concern?
ii) Neither of you have any concern?

í∫ûªç™ Ñ v°æ¨¡o-©èπ◊ É*a† N´-®Ωù ÆæJí¬_
Å®Ωnç é¬™‰ü¿’. Â°j ¢√é¬u-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*† Ø√
ÆæçüË-£æ…-©†’ ü¿ßª’-îËÆœ E´%Ah îËßª’-í∫-©®Ω’.
1) Â°j È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u©÷ v°æ¨¡o-™‰Ø√?
2) ¢Á·ü¿öÀ ¢√uéπç-™ E you has ÅØËC á™« éπÈ®é˙d
Å´¤-ûª’çC?
3) Neither of you Å®Ωnç not one of us two á™«
Å®·uçC?
A: First of all they are not questions. Both
of them are statements. Strictly speaking,
'Neither of you is has any concern' is correct. However when 'you' refers to two

á°æ¤p-úø’ -v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-¢Á’iç-üÓ -ûÁ-©’Ææ’éÓ-¢√-©-E -Å†’èπ◊-Ø√o†’.)
★ Remember one thing: a conditional clause

expresses a condition. Only in the conditional clause, should the verb be not in the
future tense.
- G. Venkateswara Rao, Cherukupalli.

ÅØÌî√a?
'I want to know when it starts'. (Right)
' ........ when it will start'. (Right) ÅE îÁ§ƒp®Ω’.
´’J à Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ Conditional clauses ûª®√yûª
will, would, shall, should ¢√úø-èπÿ-úøü¿’/ ¢√ú≈™

Potlapati Hari Rao, Bobbili.

Q: "He asked me where he was living" Please clarify what kind of clause is 'where
he was living'?
I found in a book that it is an adverb clause
of place. But I doubt it. I think it is a noun
clause as it is the direct object of the verb
"asked".
A: Yes, it is a noun clause, object of the verb,
asked. On the other hand, an adverb clause
modifies a verb.
Eg: You cannot find it where you live.
(†’´¤y†o îÓô ÅC üÌ®Ω-éπü¿’.) 'Where you
live' here is an adverb clause of place,
because it adds to the meaning of place.

groups of people, (for example, Neither
you boys nor you girls) 'Neither of you
have any concern', is correct. You -Åç--õ‰-

†’´‹y -Å-¢Ìy-îª’a, -O’®Ω÷ -Å-¢Ìy--îª’a éπ-üΔ?
-O’ -É-ü¿l-J-™ -á-´-JéÃ
°æ-ôd-™‰-ü¿’ -Å-E -Å®Ωnç. -Å®·-ûË, verb is singular.
Neither of you -Å-†o°æ¤p-úø’,

That is, Neither of you has any concern,
is correct. -Å-™« é¬èπ◊ç-ú≈ -O’ È®ç-úø’ -•%-ç-üΔ-™ x
(Eg: -Ç-úø°œ-©x, -´’í∫°œ-©x-© group -Å-ØË -Å®Ωnç -´-*a†°æ¤p-úø’) verb plural - Neither have any
interest, correct. -´÷-´‚-©’í¬ Neither of
you -Å-†o°æ¤p-úø’ has éπÈ®é˙d -Å-´¤-ûª’ç-C.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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°æ-Cç-öÀéÀ.. must be here!

- Rajeswar Itihas, Rajole.
Q: I wish I were going there with them. Say
if the above one can be said/ written.
A: Correct.
Q: They seem to have been doing a job/
They seem to be doing a job/ They seem
doing a job. Please say the difference and
translate all the sentences into Telugu.

A: They seem to be doing a job - Correct.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx Ç °æE îËÆæ’h-†oõ‰d éπE-°œ-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’ / ÅE-°œ≤ÚhçC). The other two sentences are
wrong. They seemed to have been doing
a job - this is correct with the meaning
that they appeared to have been doing a
job. (¢√∞¡Ÿx Ç °æEE °æ‹Jh îËÆœ-†õ‰d éπE-°œç-î √®Ω’).
Q: He has a daughter by name/ named
Vasundhara. Which one is correct?
A: Both are correct.
Q: They were used to be punished/ They
used to be punished. Say the difference.
A: They were used to be punished - Wrong.
They used to be punished = (In the past)
They were frequently punished (¢√∞¡Ÿx PéÀ~ç-

îª-•úË ¢√∞¡Ÿx ¢√úø’-éπí¬).
- Saif Khan Quitabi, Warangal.
Q: ¶«´¤-©Fo áçúÕ-§Ú-ßª÷®·. All the wells are
dried / dried / have dried/ got dried.
Please say the right one.
A: All the wells have dried up/ have got
dried up (because the time is not mentioned, have dried up. - Correct.
Q: He was honourable to have 'gone' with
out paying the premium. Please translate
the above sentence into Telugu.
A: He was too honourable to have gone out
without paying the premium = (v°‘N’ßª’ç

îÁLxç-îª-èπ◊çú≈ ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ßË’ç-ûª Eñ«-ßª’B ™‰E ¢√úø’
é¬úø-ûª†’).
Q: They look to him/ at him like he is nothing. Say the difference.
A: They look to him like he is nothing Wrong, because 'look to' means expect to
get help, advice, etc., from someone.

(Ææ£æ…ßª’ç ™«çöÀN ÇPç-îªúøç).
Eg: We look to him for advance = We expect
him to help us = ´÷èπ◊ Åûª†’ ≤ƒßª’ç îË≤ƒhúøE áü¿’®Ω’ îª÷Ææ’hØ√oç.He is nothing = not
at all helpful / useful. They look at him
like he is nothing - Correct = They treat
him as a useless man. (Åûª†’ à °æEéÃÀ

°æEéÀ®√úøE Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o®Ω’ ¢√∞¡Ÿx).
Q: How he feels, if he remember/(s) the
events of/ in his past life. Is this sentence
correct?
A: How will he feel if he remembers the
events of his past life? - Correct as a
question. (í∫ûª-@-Nûª Ææç°∂æ’-ô-†©’ í∫’®Ω’h ûÁîª’a-

èπ◊çõ‰ Åûª†’ á™« ¶μ«N-≤ƒhúø’?– ÉC v°æ¨¡o).
★ How he feels if he remembers the events
of his past life - Part of a statement. – ÉC
¢√éπuç™ äéπ ¶μ«í∫ç = í∫ûª @Nûªç í∫’®Ω’hèπ◊ ûÁîª’a-

èπ◊çõ‰ á™« ¶μ«N-≤ƒhúÓ – ÉC °æ‹Jh-é¬E ¢√éπuç.

expected to be, but was not there. (Öçú≈Lq
®√´úøç, é¬F ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç).He should have been
here an hour ago = äéπ í∫çô véÀûª¢Ë’ Åûª-E-éπ\úø

Öçú≈-LqçC, é¬F ™‰úø’.
★ Might be = more doubtful than
'may be', and also the past form of
'may be' (Öçô’ç-ü¢
Ë ÷Á / Öçö«-ú¢Ë ÷Á ).
Eg: She says he may be there
(Now) = Ç¢Á’ ÅçöçC, Åûª-†éπ\úø
ÖçúÌ-îªaE. She said he might be
there (Past) = Åûª-†-éπ\úø Öçö«-úË-

- G. Charan, Warangal.
Q: Ñ

éÀçC be forms †’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™,
ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©ûÓ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

1) Should be, Would be, Can
be, May be, Might be, Must
be, Ought be, Dare be, Need
be.
M. SURESAN
¢Á÷-†E Ç¢Á’ ÅçC.
2) Had been, Shall have been,
★ Ought be = -Öç-ú≈-L (-F-A -v°æé¬®Ωç)
Should have been, May have been,
moral obligation (-üμ¿®Ωtç). He ought to be
Might have been, Can have been, Could
with his parents in their old age. (Â°ü¿l-´-ßª’have been, Need have been, Ought have
Ææ’™ -Ö-†o ûªLx-ü¿ç-vúø’-©ûÓ Åûª†’ Öçú≈L – -É-üË-O’
been, Dare have been.
îªôdç, ¨»Ææ†ç v°æé¬®Ωç é¬ü¿’, ÅûªE üμ¿®Ωtç).
A: 1) Should be/ must be - being compulsori★ Dare be - expression of courage / bravery
ly / as a duty / because of necessity
(How dare he be here? Åûª-E-éπ\úø Öçúø-ö«-EéÀ

(Öçú≈L – Çïc/ NCμ/ Å´-Ææ®Ωç).
a) You should / must be here at ten every day.
(†’Ny-éπ\úø °æCç-öÀéÀ Öçú≈L). (Order = Çïc).
b) I should/ must be at office from ten to six.

áçûª üμÁj®Ωuç?)

★ May have been - might have been is consid- çõ‰,
ered more accurate than this (ÆæJí¬_ îÁ§ƒp-©
may have been éπçõ
- ‰ might have been ¢√úøôç
ÆæÈ®çj C). A doubtful state of being in the past
- He might have been here yesterday = (E†o

ÅûªE- é- π\úø ÖçúÕ ÖçúÌîª’a/ ÖØ√o-ú¢Ë ÷Á ).
★ Can have been - not so accurate as 'could
have been' = (could have been ÆæÈ®çj C, can
have been éπçõ
- )‰ = Öçúøí- ©-∫ ú_ çø , é¬F ™‰éπ§- Ú-´úøç.
He could have been here even by ten, but his
train was late = He could have been here
even at 6 = ÅûªE
- é- π\úø ÇJç-öéÀ À Öçúøí- ™-∫ ¢-_‰ √úË, é¬F
™‰ú’ø . He could have been the CM = Åûª†’

´·êu-´’ç-vAí¬ Öçúøí- ™-∫ ¢-_‰ √úË, (Å†’-èπ◊çõ‰) é¬F ™‰ú’ø .
★ Ought have been - moral obligation = -ØÁj-Aéπ
¶«üμ¿u-ûª. He ought to have been here as his
sister needed his help = ÅûªE ≤Úü¿-JéÀ ≤ƒßª’ç
é¬¢√Lq ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’, Åûª-E-éπ\úø Öçúø’çú≈L, é¬F
™‰úø’.
★ Dare have been - matter of daring/ courage.

(ØË†’ Ç°∂‘-Æˇ™ °æC †’ç* Ç®Ω’ ´®Ωèπÿ Öçú≈L).
(Duty = NCμ).

Åûª-E-éÀ -Ééπ\úø ÖçúË üμÁj®Ωuç ÖçC, é¬F ™‰úø’.

c) I should /must be at the station by ten, or I
will miss the train. (°æCç-öÀéÀ ØË†’ ÊÆd≠æØÓx
Öçú≈L, ™‰éπ-§ÚûË wõ„jØ˛ ûª°œp-§Ú-ûª’çC). (Need =

Q: Sir, please translate the below sentence in
English. Ñ í∫ßª÷u--RûÓ ØË†’ ¶μºJç-îª-™‰†’/ ¶μºJç-

îª-™‰éπ §Úûª’-Ø√o†’.
Å´-Ææ®Ωç).
★ Would be - the past form of will be - being in
future from the past. (í∫ûçª ™ †’ç* ¶μºN≠
- uæ ûª’hèπ◊)

– Åûª†’ E†o Ééπ\úø Öçö«-†E éÀçü¿ö- ¢-À √®Ωç
îÁ§ƒpúø’). He told me last week he would be
here yesterday. (í∫ûª-¢√®Ωç îÁ§ƒpúø’ Ø√ûÓ, E†o
Ééπ\úø Öçö«-†E) §Ú©aç-úÕ: He tells me he will
be there tomorrow. (Í®°æ-éπ\-úø’ç-ö«-†E É°æ¤p-úøçô’-Ø√oúø’).
★ Can be = ability / possibility (state of being)
(Öçúøí- ©∫ ). He can be the CM if he wants

(Åûª†’ é¬¢√-©†- ’-èπ◊çõ‰, ´·êu-´’ç-vAí¬ Öçúøí- ©-∫ úø’).
★ May be = probable state of being / doubtful
state of being (ÖçúÌîª’a).
- Bharadwaj Bhagyawan, Kakinada.
Q: Please attend the interview on the 10th to
12th/ from 10th to 12th of this month
between/ in between 9 AM to 1 PM/ from
9 AM to 1 PM. Please say the correct one.
A: Please attend the interview on any day
between the 10th and the 12th of this
month between 9 AM and 1 PM. - Correct.
Q: He has been here for ages. DEéÀ È®çúø’

Å®√n©’ ´≤ƒh®·. ÅN..
Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ´*a î√™« Ææç´-ûªq®√™„jçC.
Åçõ‰ î√™« Ææç´-ûªq-®√-©’í¬ Çßª’† (É°æpöÀ
´®Ωèπ◊) ®√™‰ü¿’.
2) Çßª’† î√™« Ææç´-ûªq-®√-©’í¬ Ééπ\úË (É°æpöÀ
´®Ωèπ◊) ÖØ√oúø’. -É-N éπÈ®Íéd-Ø√?
1) Çßª’†

A: He has been here for ages - This has only
one meaning = It is many years since he
came here and since the time of his coming here, he has lived here. = (î√™« à∞¡Ÿxí¬

Åûª-E-éπ\úË ÖØ√oúø’/ Åûª-E-éπ\úø î√™« é¬©ç †’ç*
ÖØ√oúø’. DEéÀ, î√™« Ææç´-ûªq-®√-©’í¬ Ééπ\-úÕéÀ
®√™‰ü¿’ ÅØË Å®Ωnç ®√ü¿’). Ç Å®Ωnç ®√¢√--©çõ‰, He
has not been here for ages. He has not
come here so far = Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ Åûª-E-éπ\-úÕéÀ

®√™‰ü¿’.
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2) Had been - of two past beings, the earlier.
(í∫ûªç™ -Ö-†o È®çúø’ Æœnûª’™x ´·çü¿’C) - He
had been a minister before he was a Chief
Minister = Åûª†’ ´·êu-´’ç-vAí¬ ÖØ√oúø’ –

A: I am unable to bear with this termagant.
Q: How about †’ àßË’- Ææçü¿-®√s¥™ x ¢√úø-û√®Ó ûÁ©’-

°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: How about - used for enquiries

(àçöÀ
Ææçí∫A? / Ç N≠æßª’ç à¢Á’içC?/ Ç N≠æ-ßª’-¢Ë’´’ç-ö«´¤?) How about helping me solve
this problem? = Ñ Ææ´’Ææu BÍ® N≠æ-ßª’ç™
Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç îËÊÆ N≠æßª’ç à´’ç-ö«´¤?

í∫ûªç™. Åçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ Åûª†’ ´’çvAí¬
ÖØ√oúø’.)
★ Shall have been = a likely state of being in
future. I shall have been there by ten
tomorrow morning. (Í®°æ¤ -Ö-ü¿-ßª’ç °æCç-öÀéÀ

ØË†-éπ\úø ÖçúÕ Öçö«†’ – Åçõ‰ °æCéÀ ´·çüË ØË†éπ\úø Öçö«†’).
★ Should have been = a state of being,

Q: Shop is open / Shop is opened. Please tell
me which one is correct?
A: The shop is open = ≥ƒ°æ¤ ûÁJ* ÖçC. The
shop is opened = ≥ƒ°æ¤ ûÁ®Ω-´-•-úÕçC = ûÁJ*

ÖØ√o®Ω’.

Material poverty -Åç-õ‰ -..?
- Ramji Swaroopa, Kakinada.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
1) Ø√ îËAéÀ ´·©’x í∫’îª’a-èπ◊çC/ ´·©’xûÓ í∫’îª’a2)
3)
4)
5)

ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’ Ø√ îËAE.
á´®Ω’ ´*a-† ¢√∞¡x†’ / ¢√∞¡x O’ü¿ jokes ¢ËÆæ’hØ√o®Ω’ / £æ…Ææu-´÷-úø-û√®Ω’?
Ç Name list ™ †’ç* éπö¸ îË®· (BÊÆ®·).
Marks éπö¸ îË≤ƒh.
College †’ç* ®ΩÆœd-Íéö¸ îË≤ƒh®Ω’. Please say

in English.
6) Material poverty/ intellectual poverty.
Please say in Telugu.
7) Dear departed/ Jamaican fragment.
Could you please say in Telugu.
8) You must arrange with her when you are
dividing things up.
9) I wouldn't care it.
10) Except this watch he promised that to
our son. Please say in Telugu.
A: 1) A thorn has pricked / jabbed my hand.
They are pricking my hand with a thorn.
2) Who is joking at those that have come?
3) Remove the name from the list.

4) I will cut your marks.
5) I will rusticate you from college / you will
be rusticated.
6) Material poverty - not having enough
money, comforts, etc. ûÁ©’í∫’ – üΔJvü¿uç.
Intellectual poverty = not having enough
intelligence = ¢Ë’ü∑Ó üΔJvü¿uç = î√L-†çûª ûÁLN

™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç.
7) îªE-§Ú-®·† ÇBt-ßª·©’. Jamaican fragment is
the name of a story / drama. It doesn't have
any special meaning - ÉC éπü∑¿ Ê°®Ω’ – v°æûËu-éπ-

¢Á’i-† Å®Ωnç àç ™‰ü¿’.
á°æ¤púø’ ´Ææ’h-´¤-©†’ N¶μº->ç-îª’-éÓ-¢√™ Ç¢Á’ûÓ
à®√pô’ îË≤Ú\-¢√L. (Ç¢Á’ûÓ Ææçv°æ-Cç* á°æ¤púø’
¶μ«í¬©’ îËÆæ’\ç-üΔ¢Á÷ E®Ωg-®·ç-îª’-éÓ-¢√L).
9) ØËØËç °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ†’.
10) ´÷ Å¶«s-®·éÀ Çßª’† É≤ƒh-†E ´÷öÀ*a† Ñ
¢√î˝ ûª°æp.
8)
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- M. Kameswar, Anantapuram.
Q:

Ææ®˝! -Ñ éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’ç-ö«®Ó
ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
1) Åúø-í∫-EüË Å´’t-®·Ø√ Å†oç Â°ôdü¿’.
2) é¬éÀ °œ©x é¬éÀéÀ ´·ü¿’l.
3) Í®°æ¤ ´÷ Åéπ\ Â°Rx, Åçü¿®Ω÷ ûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈ ®√¢√L.
4) ïy®Ωç ûªT_çüΔ?/ ¶«í∫’çüΔ?
5) Ñ ´÷vûª -¢ËÆæ’éÓ ûªT_-§Ú-ûª’çC.
6) ÅûªE ÂÆjéÀ™ ¸ °æçîª®˝ Å®·uçC.
7) Ç¢Á’ Vô’d ØÁJ-Æœ-§Ú-®·çC.
8) ¢√úø’ áçûª îÁ°œpØ√ N†úø’.
9) O’®Ω’ ¶μï†ç îË¨»®√?
A: ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Ö†o ´÷ô-©-Eoç-öÀéÃ Ççí∫xç™ ÆæÈ®j†
°æüΔ©’, ´uéÃh-éπ-®Ω-ù©’ Öçúø´¤. äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ ¢√öÀE Å†’´-Cç-*-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, ÅN Åçûª Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ Öçúø´¤.
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ ´îËa Å®Ωnç, Ççí∫xç™ ÆæJí¬_ ®√éπ-§Ú´îª’a. ûÁ©’í∫’ ÆæçÆæ \%A †’ç* °æ¤öÀd† ´÷ô-©èπ◊
Ççí∫xç™ ´÷ô-©’ç-úø´¤, Å™«Íí Ççí∫x ÆæçÆæ \%-AéÀ
Ææç•ç-Cμç-*† ´÷ô-©èπ◊ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Ææ´÷-†-¢Á’i†
´÷ô©’/ °æüΔ©’ Öçúø´¤. ´·êuçí¬ ≤ƒ¢Á’-ûª©’,
ñ«B-ßª÷-©-Eoç-öÀéÃ ÆæÈ®j† Å†’-¢√ü¿ç Öçúø-éπ-§Ú´îª’a, ´’† Å†’-¶μº-¢√©’, ¢√∞¡x Å†’-¶μº-¢√©÷ ¢ËÈ®j†ç-ü¿’-´©x, ´’† @´† NüμΔ†ç, ¢√∞¡xD ¢Ë®Ω’í¬
Öçúøôç ´©x. Å®·Ø√ O©-®·-†çûª ´®Ωèπÿ, Ééπ\úø
Å†’-¢√-üΔ©’ ÉÆæ’hØ√oç – ÉN ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®√nEo
°æ‹Jhí¬ ´uéÃh-éπ-Jç-îªéπ§Ú´îª’a.
1) Even a mother if unasked does not feed
her child.
2) The crow loves its young one, though it's
ugly too.
3) Tomorrow is my sister's marriage, you
must all attend it.
4) Has your fever come down / Is your fever
down? Are you OK?
5) Take this tablet, you will be better.
6) His cycle tyre is punctured / His cycle has
a flat tyre.
7) Her hair has grayed.
8) He doesn't listen at all/ Whatever you
might say he won't listen.

Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net

Ææ-†o-T-©x-úøç èπÿ-ú≈.. Fading
English for his set - designer, with
sketches here and there and occaQ: Sir, í∫ûªç™ O’J-*a† äéπ Spoken
sional staff notation of fragments
English lesson ™ Ææ†o-T-Lx-§Ú-´úøç
of Music."
Å†oüΔEéÀ English ™ Fading ÅE
2) Like Rabindranath Tagore, Ray
Ææ´÷-üμΔ†ç Éî√a®Ω’. ÉC ÆæÈ®j† Ææ´÷strode his time like a colossus.
üμΔ†ç é¬ü¿’. Ææ†o-T-Lx-§Ú-´úøç ¢Ë®Ω’,
3)
Philosophically too, Roberge
fading ¢Ë®Ω’.
feels, Ray took off where
1) äéπ ´uéÀh 100 kgs •®Ω’-´¤çúÕ
M. SURESAN
Tagore signed out.
ûª®√yûª 60 kgs éÀ ûªT_-§ÚûË Ææ†o-•4)
In
these
last films, Satyajit was directly
ú≈fúø’ ÅE Åçö«ç. ÉC
talking to us, conveying his personal
Reduction of weight.
message on society and civilization. If
2) Çúø-°œ-©x©’ dieting îËÆœ weak Å®·ûË Ææ†o-•the impulse that motivated his earlier
ú≈f®Ω’ Åçö«ç - becoming slim.
films was aesthetics, in the last three it
3) äéπ ¢Á·éπ\èπ◊ î√© ®ÓV© †’ç* F®Ω’ §Úßª’-éπwas self-expression.
§ÚûË ¢Á·éπ\ é¬çúøç, éÌ´’t™x FÈ®ç-úÕ-§Ú®·
A:
1)
¢Á·ôd-¢Á·-ü¿ô OöÀ Å®√n©’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´úøç Å´ÅC ûª®√yûª îª*a-§Ú-ûª’çC. DEo ¢Á·éπ\ Ææ†oÆæ
®
Ω
ç
; screenplay = ûÁ®Ω Å†’-¢√ü¿ç (ÆœE´÷
•úÕ îª*a-§Ú-®·çC Åçö«ç.
- P. Parameswara Rao, Tenali.

★ Fading Åçõ‰, ´Ææ’h´
- ¤™ ´÷®Ω’pç-úüø ¿’. üΔE-™E
colour ´÷®Ω’p-îçÁ ü
- ¿’û- ª’çC. ÖüΔ: äéπ áv®ôΩ- ´- ™¸

áçúø™ Ç®Ω¶- ú-„ ûÕ Ë Ææ÷®ΩuéÀ®ùΩ- «© îª®ΩuûÓ á®Ω’°- ¤æ ®- Ωçí∫’
¢Á·ü¿ô pink colour í¬, Ç ûª®√yûª ûÁ©®-x Ωçí- ∫’í¬
´÷®Ω’û- ª’çC. DEo fading Åçö«ç. N- ´- J- ç-îíª ©-∫ ®Ω’.
A: Ææ†o-T-©xúøç - -The correct meaning for the
word is not becoming thin / slim. Ææ†o-T©xúøç Åçõ‰ Å®Ωnç Ææ†o-•-úøôç é¬ü¿’, Ñ È®çúÕç-öÀéÃ
ûËú≈ ÖçC. ´’†’-≠æﬂ©’ Ææ†o-•-úø-û√®Ω’. ´’E≠œ N≠æßª’ç™.. Åûª†’ Ææ†o-T-Lx-§Ú-ßª÷úø’ ÅE Å†ç
éπüΔ? Öû√q£æ«ç, Ç¨¡, Å´-é¬-¨»©’ ™«çöÀN Ææ†o-T©’x-û√®·. The word for these is Fade. Fade,
of course, has the meaning of losing
colour in course of time, but that is not its
only meaning. It has other meanings too,
one of which is dwindling = becoming
less and less and finally disappearing.
ÅûªE Öû√q£æ«ç Ææ†o-TLx §Ú®·çC means in
English his enthusiasm is growing less
and less and may finally disappear, and
fade means exactly that.
-G. Anjali. Ranga Reddy.

9) Have you had your meal? / Had your
meal? / Have you eaten?

Q: Sir, please translate the below sentences
into Telugu.
1) ''Ray's screenplay manuscripts were an
art by themselves," Roberge says,
"hand written in Bengali, with notes in

BÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Å†’-í∫’-ùçí¬), äéπ éπü∑¿-™E §ƒvûª©’
áéπ\-úÁ-éπ\úø à¢Ë’ç îËßª÷™?, ¢√J Ææç¶μ«-≠æ-ù©’,
Åéπ\úø ®√´-©-Æœ† ØË°æü∑¿u ÆæçUûªç, à éÓùç ™ç*
á™« §∂Úö Bßª÷L? – É´Fo screenplay ™
Öçö«®·. ★ Sketches = Í®ë« *vû√©’.
★ Here and there = Åéπ\-úø-éπ\úø.
★ Staff notation = ÆæçUûª Ææy®√-©†’ ûÁLÊ°
í∫’®Ω’h©’ (§ƒ¨»aûªu ÆæçU-ûªç™ ¢√úËN).
★ Ææûªu->û˝ Í® ¶„çí¬-M™ ûÁ®Ω (ÆœE´÷) éÓÆæç ûª†
≤Òçûª îËûª’-©ûÓ ®√Æœ† ®√ûª-v°æ-ûª’©’, Ççí∫xç™
¢√öÀéÀ ®√Æœ† N´-®Ω-ù©’ èπÿú≈ éπ∞«-ûªt-éπ-¢Á’i-†¢Ë ÅE
®Ó•®˝_ Åçö«®Ω’. ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-üΔ-EéÀ ¢Á·ûªhç Å®Ωnç: Í®
îËûÓh ®√Ææ’-èπ◊†o ûÁ®√-†’-¢√-üΔ©’ èπÿú≈ – ¶„çí¬-M™
îËûÓh ®√Ææ’-èπ◊-†oO, Ççí∫x N´-®√©’, Åéπ\-úø-éπ\úø Í®ë«*vû√©’, ÆæçUûªç Ææy®√-©†’ ûÁLÊ° í∫’®Ω’h©’ – ÉN
èπÿú≈ î√™« éπ∞«-ûªt-éπ-¢Á’i-†N.
2) ®ΩOç-vü¿-Ø√ü∑˛ ®∏√í∫÷-®˝™« Ææûªu->û˝ Í® èπÿú≈ ûª†
é¬©ç™ Åûªuçûª ¨¡éÀh-´’ç-ûª’-úÕí¬, áü¿’®Ω’ ™‰E
´uéÀhí¬ ¢Á’L-í¬®Ω’.
3) û√Ayéπ N≠æ-ßª÷™x èπÿú≈, ®∏√í∫÷®˝ ´C-™‰-Æœ† ü¿¨¡
†’ç* Í® v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμç-î√®Ω’, ÅE ®Ó•®˝_ Åçö«®Ω’.
4) Ææûªu->û˝ Í® ûª† *´J *vû√™x Ææ´÷ïç, Ø√í∫-J-éπûª
°æôx ûª† ´uéÀh-í∫ûª ÆæçüË-¨»Eo ÅçCÆæ÷h, ´’†ûÓ
v°æûªu-éπ~çí¬ ´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’-†oô’d ÅE-°œ-Ææ’hçC.
★ Çßª’† ûÌL *vû√-©èπ◊ vÊ°®Ωù éπ∞«-ûªt-éπûª, ≤˘çü¿®Ωu
v°æ¶μ«-¢√Eo îª÷°æúøç Å®·ûË, ûª† ´’L ´‚úø’
*vû√-©èπÿ ûª† ´uéÀh-í∫ûª ¶μ«´-v°æ-éπ-ôØË vÊ°®Ωù.

Attend on each other -Åç-õ‰..?
- Sohel Saif khan, Warangal.
Q: I am opposed to spending money on those
unuseful things / I oppose to spending
money on those unuseful things. - Please
say the difference and say if the above
underlined one adjective as well.
A: I am opposed to spending money on those
useless (unuseful - not correct) things = I
oppose spending money on those useless
things. ( I oppose to spending - Wrong.)
★ In the sentence, 'I am opposed . .' 'opposed'
is adjective. In the other sentence I oppose
spending money, oppose is verb.
Q: I am the only son of / I am an only son of
my parents. - Please correct it.
A: I am the only son of my parents - Correct.

In phrases like, the only son, the only
leader, the use of 'the' is correct, not using
'the' is wrong.
Q: 1) He has to attend to his parents / on his
parents. - Which one is correct?
2) They have to attend to each other / they
have to attend on each other. - Please
translate into Telugu.
A: 1) & 2) He has to attend on his parents Correct = He has to take care of his parents. (Åûª†’ ûª† ûªLx-ü¿ç-vúø’-©†’ îª÷Ææ’-éÓ-¢√L) So
is, 'They have to attend on each other' (¢√Rxü¿l®Ω÷, äéπ-JEØÌéπ®Ω’ îª÷Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-LqçüË) - Correct.
★ There are three uses of attend - 1) attend
= be present (£æ…ï-®Ω-´úøç). We attend all the
meetings regularly = We are present at all
the meetings.

2) Attend to = a) Take care of somebody or
something. (äéπ N≠æßª’ç / äéπJ °æôx v¨¡ü¿l¥
´£œ«ç-îªúøç). Eg: Please attend to the needs
of the guest. (Ç ÅAC∑ Å´-Ææ-®√-©†’ îª÷úø’).
b) Pay attention to = E®Ωy-£œ«ç-îªúøç. Please
attend to your duty / Please attend to the
work on hand and then talk.
3) Attend on = take care of a patient / to look
to their needs = (°œ©x©’, ®Óí∫’-™«xçöÀ ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ Ææ°æ®Ωu©’ îËßª’úøç). The nurse attended on the
patient with great care.
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- K. Vamshi, Hyderabad.
Q: Please explain exact meaning and sentence formation for the following words.
1) Host
2) Apparently 3) Boost
4) Diplomatic 5) Wee hours.
A: 1) Host is a) a person who has guests. If
you are guest of somebody that somebody
is your host. (ÇAü∑¿uç ÉîËa ¢√∞¡Ÿx).

Eg: Tonight I will be your host = Ñ

®√vAéÀ O’èπ◊

ØË†’ ÇAü∑¿uç É≤ƒh†’.
b) Offer food and shelter to guests (ÅA-ü∑¿’-©èπ◊
Ç£æ…®Ω Ææü¿’-§ƒ-ßª÷©’ éπLpç-îªúøç). Let me host
the dinner next week .
c) To conduct a TV programme (öÃO™ àüÁjØ√

é¬®Ωu-véπ-´÷Eo E®Ωy-£œ«ç-îªúøç/ E®Ωy-£œ«ç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx).
She hosts almost all the TV programmes
in Telugu (Ç¢Á’ üΔüΔ°æ¤ ÅEo öÃO é¬®Ωu-véπ´÷©÷ E®Ωy-£œ«-Ææ’hçC) = anchor.
d) To organize games and sports and other
such events. (véÃú≈ §ÚöÃ-©†’, véÃúÓ-ûªq-¢√-©†’
E®Ωy-£œ«çîË üË¨»©’, E®Ωy-£œ«ç-îªúøç). South
Africa is hosting the world cup cricket
this time = Ñ≤ƒJ ü¿éÀ~-ù«-v°∂œé¬ véÀÈéö¸ v°æ°æç-îª-

éπ°ˇ §ÚöÃ-©†’ E®Ωy-£œ«-Ææ’hçC.
2) a) Clearly / obviously - Apparently he is
not interested in the game.
b) As it appears but may not be real.
3) Help or encourage something to improve.
The teachers' presence there boosted the
students' enthusiasm.
4) Diplomatic = a) Connected with diplomats,
that is, ambassadors, consuls, etc.
b) Clever at dealing with sensitive matters.
5) Wee hours = Immediately after midnight /
very early hours of the morning, that is,
one, two or three O'clock in the morning.
Q: What is the difference between seek and
urge? And also explain with examples.
A: Seek = Search / try / ask for; Urge = a) a
strong desire, b) request strongly.
Q: Ñ éÀçC sentence èπ◊ Å®Ωnç ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
The BJP leaders also are said to have urged
him to join but he is believed to have turned
down the offer.- -Ñ ¢√éπuç™ to have meaning †’ èπÿ-ú≈ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: The BJP leaders are said to have .....
= People / some people / they say that the
BJP leaders have strongly requested him to
join the party, (he is believed) but people /
some people / they believe him to have
rejected the invitation (to join BJP).
Q: She is my would be. -Ñ sentence ™ would
be éÀ •ü¿’©’ will be Â°úÕûË meaning -á-™« ´÷®Ω’-ûª’ç-C?DçûÓ-§ƒô’ sentence meaning

èπÿú≈ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
A: My would be wife = One who wishes to be
my wife. Will be wife = in future she is
going to be my wife.
Q: Muslims / The Muslims are fasting during
Ramzaan - Muslims Ramzaan month ™
Ö°æ-¢√-≤ƒ©’ Öçö«®Ω’. - Please say if it is correct or not, or please correct it.
A: Muslims fast during Ramzaan - Correct.
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
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O’ -v°æ-¨¡o-©’ °æç-§ƒ-Lq-† -*®Ω’-Ø√-´÷...
-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ, -v°æ-A-¶μº -N-¶μ«í∫ç,
Ñ-Ø√--úø’ é¬®√u-©-ßª’ç, -®√-¢Á÷-@ °∂œ-™¸t Æœ-öÃ,
£æ«-ßª’-û˝-†í∫®˝ (-´’ç-úø-©ç), ®Ωçí¬È®-úÕf ->-™«x.
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Q: Sir, please explain the word 'nuclear
family'.

Q: Despite, In spite of

A: Nuclear family = family limited to wife and
husband and their children. (¶μ«®√u-¶ºμ ®- Ωh©
- ÷,

A: Despite = in spite of (Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ) =
Despite / In spite of the rain he went out =
It was raining, yet / but he went out =
Though / Although / Even though it was
raining he went out.

¢√J °œ©©-x èπ◊ ´÷vû¢ª ’Ë °æJN- ’-û¢-ª Á’†i èπ◊ô’ç•ç).
Eg: Nuclear families are very common in
modern societies.

-´’-üμ¿u -ûË-ú≈- -Ö-üΔ£æ«®Ω-ù-ûÓ-

N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.

- Vinay & Mercy, Khammam.

Q: Diligence

-Å-ØË °æ-üΔ-Eo -à Ææç-ü¿®Ωs¥ç-™, -á-™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T≤ƒh®Ω’?

A: 'Diligence' °æü
- Δ-Eo ≤ƒ-üΔμ ®Ωù- çí¬ be careful and
thorough in what somebody does (îËÊÆ

°æE™ v¨¡ü,¥¿l ÇÆæéhÀ éπ†•- J- *, üΔEo à üÓ≠æç ™‰èπ◊çú≈
îËÊÆ í∫’ùç) Å- ®Ωçn ™-  ¢- √-úû-ø √ç. Eg: She shows
great diligence in whatever she does.

Very sweet... too sweet... û
- ú-Ë ≈?
- P. Hari Rao, Bobbili.
Q: í∫ûªç™

É*a† äéπ ™„Ææ-Ø˛™ Honey is too sweet
ÅE Éî√a®Ω’. I think that this is incomplete

★ Trigger = cause to happen (éπL-Tç-îªúøç/

àüÁjØ√

ïJ-Íí-ôô’d îËßª’úøç/ üËE-ÈéjØ√ é¬®Ω-ù-´’-´úøç).Such
Ææç°∂æ’-ô-†©’
£œ«çÆæèπ◊ é¬®Ω-ù-´’-´¤-û√®·/ £œ«çÆæ†’ éπL-T-≤ƒh®·).

incidents trigger violence (Å™«çöÀ

and should be as under.
Honey is too sweet to like that kind of
- E. Nagesh, Narsapur.
sweetness. Please clarify.
Q: Sir, éÀç-C °æ-üΔ--©’/ phrases -èπ◊ -ÖA: Honey is too sweet - this sentence is wrong if it is used with
üΔ£æ«®Ω-ù-©-ûÓ -Å®Ωnç ûÁ-©’°æí∫-©®Ω’.
the meaning of Honey is very
1) Tender cum sale notice
sweet, but if someone says it
2) Prevail upon
when it is offered to them, it is
3) Stake holders
correct. The person means that
4) Cyclone mitigation
it is too sweet for him to like it
M. SURESAN
5) Not yet crystallized
(= it is so sweet that he doesn't
6)
Notification
of condemnation
like it). Look at the following:
7)
High
court
of
Judicature 8) Procurement
★ Kumar: Will you go to the market and get
me some fruits?
A: 1) Tender cum sale notice = õ„çúø®Ω’.x (á´®Ω’
★ Madhu: Oh, it is too far off and it is too dark
áèπ◊\´ üμ¿®Ωèπ◊ §ƒúø’û- √®Ó, ¢√JéÀ ´Ææ’h´- ¤©- †’, ÇÆæ’has well. (= I can't go that distance in this
©†’ Å°æpT- ç-îúª çø – v°¶æ ºμ’ûªy/ éπçÂ°-F© Æœ®n îΩ- ®ª Ω
darkness).
ÇÆæ’h©- †’ Ñ Nüμ¿çí¬ Å´·t-û√®Ω’).
2)
Prevail
upon = persuade (†îªa-ñ„-°æpúøç).
-C.S. Aswini, Mahabubabad.
Eg: It is difficult to prevail upon my parents to
Q: Sir, Lest, Trigger °æ-üΔ-©èπ◊ -Å®Ωnç, -à Ææç-ü¿®√s¥-™ x let me marry the girl I love. (ØË†’ vÊ°N’ç-*†

Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√-™ -N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.

Å´÷t-®·E Â°Rx îËÆæ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´÷ ûªLx-ü¿ç-vúø’-©èπ◊

A: Lest = so that not (ÅC Å´-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊).
†îªa-ñ„-°æp-™‰†’).
Study well lest you (should) fail (°æK-éπ~™  ★ At last he prevailed upon me to join his busiûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¶«í¬ îªü¿’´¤).
ness as a partner (*´-JéÀ Åûª†’ ††’o ä°œpç- S. Nazim, Visakhapatnam.
Q: Sir, éÀç-C °æ-üΔ-©èπ◊ -Å®Ωnç -ûÁ-©’°æí∫-©®Ω’.
1) Bloopers
2) Grapevine
3) Impasse
4) Negation
5) Rag pickers
6) Matinee Idol
A: 1) Bloopers = an embarrassing error.

(É•sçCéπ®Ω-¢Á’i† §Ò®Ω-§ƒô’x. ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊
Éûª-®Ω’©’ ÖØ√o èπÿú≈ ¢√∞¡Ÿx-Ø√o-®ΩE ûÁL-ßª’éπ
¢√∞¡x í∫’Jç* îÁúø’í¬ ´÷ö«x-úøôç).
2) Grapevine = rumours / unofficial information. (°æ¤é¬®Ω’x, Å†-Cμ-é¬®Ω ¢√®Ωh©’/ -vüμ¿’O-éπ-®Ωù

™‰E ¢√®Ωh©’, †©’-í∫’®Ω÷ Å†’-èπ◊-ØËN).
3) Impasse = lack of progress / deadlock.

(v°æA-≠dçæ -¶μº†).
4) Negation = Not accepting something.

(ä°æ¤p-éÓéπ§Ú´úøç).
5) Rag pickers = people who pick up torn
paper /clothes / used plastic bags and sell
them for livelihood. (îÁûªh à®Ω’-èπ◊E, ÅC

ÅN’t @´†ç ≤ƒTç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx).
6) Matinee Idol = a handsome actor who
people admire / like for his good looks /
glamour (Åçü¿®Ω÷ ÅGμ-´÷-EçîË, Åçü¿-í¬-úÁj†

†ô’úø’).

î√úø’, ûª† ¢√u§ƒ-®Ωç™ ††’o ¶μ«í∫-≤ƒy-N’E éπ´’tE).
3) Stake holders = people who invest money in
a company / organization and so are interested in its doing well. (äéπ éπçÂ°F/ ÆæçÆæn™ 

Â°ô’d-•úÕ Â°ôdúøç ´©x üΔE ¶«íÓ-í∫’™x ÇÆæéÀh éπ†-•JîË ¢√∞¡Ÿx). Eg: As the government runs
everything with our taxes, we are all stake
holders in government institutions (´’†ç

îÁLxçîË °æ†’o-©ûÓ v°æ¶μº’ûªyç †úø’-Ææ’hçC é¬•öÀd,
v°æ¶μº’ûªy ÆæçÆæn-™x ´’†-´’çû√ ¢√ö«üΔ®Ωx¢Ë’).
4) Cyclone mitigation - This phrase is wrong.
We cannot mitigate (reduce the severity) of
a cyclone, but only its effects (cyclone mitigation ÅØË ´÷ô Ééπ\úø ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’. ´’†ç ûª’§ƒ†’

Bv´-ûª†’ ûªT_ç-îª™‰ç. Bv´-¢Á’i† ûª’§ƒ†’ ´©x éπLÍí
¶«üμ¿-©†’ é¬F, †≥ƒd-©†’ é¬F ûªT_ç-îª-í∫©ç. Åçü¿’-éπE
Cyclone mitigation ÅE Å†úøç ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’.
Cyclone effects mitigation Å†úøç éπÈ®é˙d,
ûª’§ƒ†’ ´©x †≥ƒd-©†’/ îÁúø’ °∂æL-û√-©†’ ûªT_ç-îªúøç
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ).

7) High court of Judicature = A court for the
administration of justice (Ø√ußª’ §ƒ©† E®Ωy-

£œ«çîË Ö†oûª Ø√ußª’-≤ƒn†ç).
8) Procurement = obtaining something (ÊÆéπ®Ωù
- ).
- Vasundhara, Khammam.
Q: Sir, Dear departed, Material poverty,
Spiritual poverty °æ-üΔ-©èπ◊ -Å®Ωnç -N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.
-Å-™«Íí -Ö°æ-Ø√u≤ƒ-™x Academically, Practically

-Åç-ô’ç-ö«®Ω’. -O-öÀ -Å®Ωnç, -ûË-ú≈ -à-N’-öÀ?
A: 1) Dear departed = somebody's dead dears.

(îªE-§Ú-®·† ÇBt-ßª·©’).
★ Material poverty = poverty (being poor) of
material objects, that is, not having enough
money / comforts. (ÇJnéπ Hü¿-Jéπç – Å´-Ææ-®Ω-¢Á’i-

†çûª úø•÷s, ´Ææ’h-´¤©÷ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç).
★ Spiritual poverty = poverty (not having
enough) of qualities like devotion, religion,
soul etc. (î√L-†çûª ÇüμΔu-Atéπ *çûª† ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç –

ÇüμΔu-Atéπ üΔJvü¿uç, Åçõ‰ üË´¤úø÷/ üÁj´-û√y-EéÀ
Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†, ´’ûª°æ®Ω-¢Á’i† N≠æ-ßª÷™x î√L-†çûª
ÇÆæéÀh ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç).
★ These are phrases (groups of words without
verbs) and usually dictionaries don't give the
meanings of phrases. We can understand
their meanings, if we know the meaning of
each word in the word groups. Dictionaries
do give you the meanings of the each word
in the phrases above, and you have to understand the meanings of the combinations of
the words. For example, take the phrase,
'Dear departed'. You know the meaning of
dear. One of the meanings of the other word
'departed' is dead. The dead = dead people.
So, 'dear departed' means, dear dead people,
that is, dead people dear to a person (äéπ
´uéÀhéÀ v°œ-ßª’-¢Á’i-†, îªE-§Ú-®·† ÇBt-ßª·©’). This is
how we have to imagine the meanings of
such word groups. Similarly one of the
meanings of 'material' is 'worldly' (v§ƒ°æç-*-éπ-

¢Á’i†/ Ñ ™éπç™ ´’† @N-û√-EéÀ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†).
This is how we have to know the meanings
of such phrases.
2) Academically = connected with education
especially at a college / university (éπ∞«-¨»©,

N¨¡y-N-üΔu-©ßª’ Nü¿uèπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†).
★ Practically = i) almost (üΔüΔ°æ¤).
5) Not yet crystallized = not taken a definite
ii) Possible to do. (îËßª ’ ≤ƒüμ¿u-¢Á ’i†) ×
shape. (Éçé¬ äéπ ®Ω÷§ƒEo Ææçûª-Jç-îª’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’ ÅE
Theoretically (ÆœüΔl¥ç-û√-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cμç-*†).
Å®Ωnç).
6) Notification of condemnation = informing
the people of the disapproval of something.

(üË†o-®·Ø√ êçúÕ-Ææ’h-†oô’x v°æï-©èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-ßª’úøç).

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net

Q: Medical negligence was said to have contributed to her death. - Please say in
Telugu.
A: äéπ ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç: Ççí∫xç™ is supposed
(Å†’-´÷-Eç-îª-•-úø’-ûÓçC), is believed (†´’t-•-úø’ûÓçC), is said (îÁ°æp-•-úø’-ûÓçC), is thought
(Å†’-éÓ-•-úø’-ûÓçC) – É´Fo passive voice
forms. The active forms for them are: They
/ some/ people suppose (¢√∞¡Ÿx/ éÌçü¿®Ω’/ ï†ç
★

Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o®Ω’. Å™«Íí).
Ç¢Á’ ´’®Ωù- «-EéÀ ¢- ü-jÁ ¿u°æ®Ω¢- Á’†-i E®Ωéx π~uç ûÓúøpúÕ ÖçúÌîªaE îÁ°pæ •- ú- çÕ C. – ÉC é¬Ææh ÅÆæ£- «æ ï- ¢- Á’†i ûÁ©’í∫’.
´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™, ¢- ü-jÁ ¿u°æ®Ω¢- Á’†-i E®Ωéx π~uç Ç¢Á’
´’®Ωù- «-EéÀ é¬®Ωù- ¢Á’i ÖçúÌ-îaª E ÅØ√o®Ω’ Å°æ¤púø’.

Q: The book is to have been taught / He is
said to have been studying - Please translate the above into Telugu.
A: Ç °æ¤Ææhéπç ¶Cμç-îª-•-ú≈-LqçC. (´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’í∫’

– Ç °æ¤Ææhéπç Å°æ¤púø’ ¶Cμç-î√-LqçC é¬F ¶Cμç-îª™‰ü¿’. Åûª†’ îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o-úøE îÁ°æp-•-úø’-ûª’-Ø√oúø’,
Åçõ‰ Åûª†’ îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o-úøE ¢√∞¡x-Ø√o®Ω’.)
Q: His parents did never stop him from being
in the Cricket field. - Please translate into
Telugu and also say if the sentence (above
one) is correct to be said/ written.
A: Åûª†’ véÀÈéö¸ ¢Á’iüΔ-Ø√-EéÀ ¢Á∞¡x-èπ◊çú≈ -Å-ûª-úÕ ûªLx-ü¿çvúø’©’ á°æ¤púø÷ Åúø’f-°æúø ™‰ü¿’. The English sentence is correct.
Q: In Oxford dictionary it is said that ‘the’ is
not used before ‘nature’ but at another
page it is said the study of the nature. Please explain.
A: If nature means the natural qualities of a
person (´’E≠œ Ææy¶μ«´ç), no 'the' before
nature. But if nature refers to the natural
aspects like the earth, the sky, etc.,
(v°æéπ%A),'the' must be used before nature.
- M Kameswar, Ananthapuram.
Q: Sir, éÀçC

¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’ç-ö«®Ó ûÁ©’-°æí∫-©®Ω’.
1) ÅûªE íÌçûª’ ¶Ôçí∫’®Ω’ §Ú®·çC.
2) ®√´·-úÕéÀ °æö«d-Gμ-Ê≠éπç îË¨»®Ω’.
3) Åéπ\úø éπÈ®çô’ Ææhç¶μºç °æúÕ-§Ú-®·çC.
4) -Ææ-@-´ -ü¿£æ«-†ç
5) ä®Ω
6) Ææ£æ«-@-´-†ç
7) éÌúø-´L
8) í∫A -™‰-†-´’tèπ◊ í∫çñ‰ §ƒ†éπç.
9) Çé¬®Ωç °æ¤-≠œd ØÁj¢Ëü¿uç †≠œd.
10) ´’´’-é¬®Ωç
11) Åûª†’ Ê≠Nçí˚ îË®·ç-îª’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.
12) Í®°æ¤ Ææ÷®Ωu/ îªçvü¿ ví∫£æ«ùç ÖçC.
A: ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Ö†o ´÷ô-©-Eoç-öÀéÃ Ççí∫xç™ ÆæÈ®j†
°æüΔ©’, ´uéÃh-éπ-®Ω-ù©’ Öçúø´¤. äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ ¢√öÀE Å†’´-Cç-*-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, ÅN Åçûª Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ Öçúø´¤.
Å®·Ø√ O©-®·-†çûª ´®Ωèπÿ, Ééπ\úø Å†’-¢√-üΔ©’
ÉÆæ’hØ√oç – ÉN ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®√nEo °æ‹Jhí¬ ´uéÃh-éπ-Jçîªéπ §Ú´îª’a.
1) His voice has gone hoarse.
2) Rama has been enthroned.
3) The current pole has collapsed.
4) Burnt alive
5) Sheath / scabbard
6) Coexistence
7) Sickle
8) Gruel is rich food to those who can't
afford better food.
9) No correct expression for this.
10) Love / affection / fondness.
11) He had a shave.
12) Tomorrow is solar eclipse/ lunar eclipse.

